INDRAPRASTHA POWER GENERATION CO. LTD.
(C&M Department)

Notification No. GM(CM)/IPGCL/RFS/17-18

Date: 11.04.2017

Subject: Notification of the L1 bidder for Part-A (Capex) for L1 subsidy matching /project cost matching by L2, L3,L4….and so on.

1.0 The “Request for Selection (RfS)” was floated by IPGCL for Selection of bidders for implementation of 76 MW Grid Connected Roof Top Solar PV Projects vide RFS No.: IPGCL/ RFS EOI-I/ RESCO/ 04/ PART A/ 2016-17 dated 04.01.2017 and subsequent amendments and clarifications issued by IPGCL. The Price bid opening of bids of qualified bidders was held on 16.03.2017, in front of representatives of the bidders who wished to be present.

2.0 Subsequent to evaluation of bids by IPGCL, the price quoted by the L1 bidder for Part A with quoted capacity as under:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI. NO.</th>
<th>Bidder</th>
<th>Quoted Capacity (KWp)</th>
<th>Unit Rate (Rs./KWp)</th>
<th>Subsidy (Rs./KWp)</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>M/s DPG Sansthan</td>
<td>1800</td>
<td>51,250.00</td>
<td>15,375/-</td>
<td>L1 bidder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.0 All the bidders other than L1 bidder, can give their consent (in the format as attached herewith in Annexure-1) latest by 18th April, 2017, for the followings:

To execute the work at L1 subsidy amount within 7 days from the date of this notification as per clause no. 5.3.4.4 failing which it will be assumed that you are not interested to match L1 subsidy amount and not interested to get empanel in Part A and your quoted capacity shall be allocated to the other successful bidder(s) who wishes to match the same.

OR

To match the project cost approved i.e. @Rs.51,250/ KWp, inclusive of taxes, with subsidy amount @30% of project cost i.e. Rs.15,375/- only as per clause no. 5.3.4.5.

4.0 Advance copy of acceptance letter may be E-mailed on amitipgpp@gmail.com

Thanking You,

(Amit Kumar)
Manager (T) CS-I
To,
Manager (T)CS-1
IPGCL/PPCL
1st floor, 220 KV, Sub- Station Building,
Pragati Power Station, I.P.Estate Ring Road,
New Delhi – 110002

Kind Attn: Amit Kumar, Manager (CS-I)

Sub: Consent for Matching the L1 subsidy/project cost for Part A against RFS no

Ref: Your notification No GM (CM)/IPGCL/RFS/17-18 dated 11.04.2017

Dear Sir,

In reference to your notification No GM (CM)/IPGCL/RFS/17-18 dated 11.04.2017 regarding
the subject tender, we hereby confirm to:

1. Match the L1 subsidy amount of Rs.15,375/- per KWp for Part-A in which I have
   submitted my bid against RFS no IPGCL/ RFS EOI-1/ RESCO/ 04/ PART A/ 2016-
   17 dated 04.01.2017.

   OR

   Match the L1 project cost of Rs.51,250/- per KWp for Part-A in which I have
   submitted my bid against RFS no IPGCL/ RFS EOI-1/ RESCO/ 04/ PART A/ 2016-
   17 dated 04.01.2017.

This is without prejudice to RFS terms and conditions.

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,

Authorised Signatory
(Name and signature with Company Stamp)